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1:00PM-4:00PM 
SeaTac Airport Conference Center 

17801 International Boulevard,  
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1:00        Welcome and Introductions  

  

1:15    DD community: what are our rights? discussion  

 

1:30  Response letters committee/Budget cuts and Medical rationing update  

 
1:45 Chris Purnell award discussion 
  
 
2:00   SAIL website review 

 

2:10      Break    

 

 

REPORTS 

2:30  People First of Washington Report 

 

2:40    Allies in Advocacy Report 

  

2:50     NCSA report 

  

3:00   Agenda Building 

 

3:50     Community Updates 

  

3:55   Get Healthy with Eric       

 
4:00   Go Home  
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Or other people who receive services if you like me get services like myself yeah are you interested i got Evan I was going down and also I just 
got no vacation regarding the 88 meeting coming up a week from Thursday Mr. summers trying to get an aerial Finney is trying to get on I'm 
here hello everyone she did OK aerial rain today cartooning well I'm going to give um a 5 minute just talking so so uh five minutes so we're 
going to start out 105 so 6 do what you need to do annuar co-chair is here hello Carol Ann Anthony no problem getting on mute yeah hey yeah 
I'm ramnit myself alright so well I Nova hello hey Ken how are you wow you hello I have Nova good to have you guys on today yeah so crystal 
was just saying that there's an opportunity for maybe you can Oh yeah so I was just on the phone with some people from TVA uhm the 
headquarters office and they're looking for members to be a part of this advisory committee there's some people already on it that people are 
familiar with like um Like um and morning beautiful make that clear sorry yes so my cream and who's on the phone who is the people first 
board president is honest yes thank you there's so many wonderful Mike so we have you doing good Christian so having looking out I see it's 
other people they are nice I asked in the chat box and we have uhm and Alex asked to how join so Alex you would just let me um know that 
you're interested and I would need since I don't I haven't met you before today um I would probably need your email so we could send you the 
zoom Lee so if you could in the chat box send me your email if you use email that is interested otherwise I could try to send you a link on 
Facebook Messenger and we can you can look up my name and send me a friend request chair yes you want me to share the agenda on the 
screen everyone can see the agenda love you take a previously if you feel OK there we go guest speakers is actually here with us hi Courtney 
Hawaii I don't know what's on the agenda today Jenn I am flattered hi everybody thank you so much for having me that's what got to do the 
housing thing again oh I’m not financially Josh Oh yes Brian yeah boy said he's going to join OK perfect and he will I will have him do um OK who 
was talking to them another meeting that he's involved now but as soon as he gets he'll join us only agenda Courtney would you like to after we 
do introductions with you like to put that I just talked a little bit about see a church OK so first we want to do it to Doug nobody let's just get 
started then if everyone's OK with that I'm going to just go by what I see on the screen so I'll first introduce myself I'm Ivan Nova Smith and I'm 
the chairman of the SA and leadership sale and I live in Tacoma and uh well top of me is William so will you like to introduce yourself your name 
and where you from and I'm from Federal Way OK headless pin you like to do sister Bellingham WA I'll just about leadership board I never and I 
am with Washington as well as Olympics questions as the ambassador awesome thank you Kathy E and here I can't see you guys yet but I think 
you can see me I can't see all I see is a black ball OK um let's go down list here a Kyle Arctic Krista  Mike I thought you're asking me first I guess 
sister my first then you pile hi so this is Krista Milhofer for the program administrator for people first in Washington and I'm super excited to be 
here today even though I'm really tired right you're up Mike I am just people lose so Jennifer I thought I was next I'll with the video keep 
switching everything I'm sorry that's OK there I'm driving on this I'm coming out this and I am I live here in the Seattle area having fun silk 
involved in a lot of organizations having a lot of fun doing these days and just got my haircut the other day I think all right Jennifer I am part of 
people first of Snohomish County and I work at the arc of Snohomish County and I’m a secretary of people first of Snohomish County it's a 
mouthful call Mike definitely a mouthful is all right Lisa he I'm really says I'm from the other side of the mountains in Spokane WA and I work 
for people first thank you all right Anthony say my name is Anthony I'm from the Tri cities on the East side of the mountains Ann I am the web 
coordinator of sale and the past chair and I'm also the tech support of people first of Washington awesome uh Jessica I'm just living in the end 
until I was oh what oh Eddie forgot to introduce herself she's here too I'm Katie and I'm the secretary or sale it's like we go back to the non says 
screen because it may be easier for me to catch everyone OK hold on let me just confused thank you alright I’m alright Alan Oh my God want to 
go for the life of guys there you go I'm saying you stay back I don't know why Z hey OK I was born in the chat my name is Alice mutla Kent 
Washington thank you Alex I'm glad you're here uh Courtney everybody I'm Courtney Williams I'm at the  
community employment alliance I am located in Lewis County Janet OK I'm going to need Jeanette Ivy and I'm from Snohomish County Everett 
WA printer I find that funny OK John very well who is Trevor Woolley allies in hand because he president until coordinator Center for 
independence OK what about what Mike on my controller I am a member people first And I live in Monroe WA there is so much County 
awesome oh now I see you uh Kathy and that Linda with you or yes but I can't see you guys you can see us Linda’s trying to help me see you 
guys so carry on OK Amanda Hawaii my name is Amanda I am with the aging and long term support administration I am a communications later 
for adult Protective Services and I am in Olympia WA awesome Robert McDowell Ward  I would always smell an LM people hurt thank you Brian 
good morning bright and aldini council Tacoma WA thank you Ken so far I have nothing here uh I'm sorry I'm having trouble pronouncing name 
stuff so farmer AJ Yep is he OK sorry I messed up I apologize that's my real name amazing is that he is a cat nice to see you guys OK it's so good 
to hear yeah everybody yeah it's a nice to see everybody that's great to hear thank you uh well uh well Benny hey everyone I'm aerial Finney I 
work with the aging and long-term support administration I'm the policy and legislative program manager for adult Protective Services 
awesome uh Jeremy hi everyone I'm Jeremy Norton Paul with the developmental disabilities council and I really appreciate the invitation to join 
a part of your meeting awesome Lee hi I'm Leigh I work at the arca Snohomish County an I am the vice president of our chapter of people first 
in Snohomish County and I'm also the secretary for the people per state board as well awesome uh Emily yes having some Internet issues so 
she might be frozen OK uh I see me I see two different Emily's so ah when is frozen however hey yeah well when I left the meeting with my with 
my computer cause my Internet isn't working but now it's not big phone OK you just uh if you like to introduce yourself Jeremy Ivanovna yeah 
uh Brian message me privately sake Amanda Williams in aerial ferny are the people from APS and they need a few minutes near the beginning 
of the agenda OK so UM I the order I have right now for presenters as we have correctly then Jeremy Northam pool and then uh adult uh 
Amanda and Ariel is that OK with you guys so OK so you want me to display the agenda again yeah so um final OK I'm going to move the 
housing portion of the agenda down a little um we're going to 1st have the presenters present to us um yeah that's whatever works for you 
guys Courtney if you would like to present about community employment aware well I just want to start by saying thank you so much for 
having me I really appreciate it I'm looking forward to getting out all of you I've been in this position of the community employment alliance for 
about four months the commune employment lines director and in that time I’m not sure if everyone's familiar with what the community 
employment Lions does so I'll just provide just enough information to be dangerous cause I know there's a lot of folks that want to speak today 
I'm going to be very quick um so the community employment alliance is comprised of many organizations throughout the state of Washington 
that provide employment services to those individuals with disabilities and our focus is inclusion and making sure individuals with disabilities 
are represented in the workplace equitably and something that i really so all is really important when I first started to was to ensure that app 
self-advocates were at the table when it comes to making decisions when it comes to important meetings and when it comes to kind of getting 
ahead and forecasting especially with the anticipated budget cuts we're seeing and so I've been blessed and we have so many great members 
on that serve on many of our committees but what really stood out to me was at our community employment alliance virtual conference this 
spring both it was a month ago or few weeks ago um self-advocates opened up our conference and I I cannot tell you how many emails i got in 
return by saying how crucial that wasn't how important that was for folks to hear their message and I I I'm taking it as a personal priority to 



ensure I show up to meetings as many meetings as I possibly can I'm also pregnant and have a lot of other meetings but as often as I can 
because I want to make sure that I'm hearing that message and I don't forget um the relevancy of hearing what everyone has to say and the 
importance of what you have to say and so that's just a little bit about me and my focus this  

year so essentially just being really inclusive when it comes to self-advocates in the work that you guys 


